
Agency 
credentials



We are successful on advertising market since 2001

[What distinguishes us?]



1Excellent client
service and long term relations. 



According to Media Marketing Poland

Clients rate us as
the best interactive agency in Poland.



Millward Brown survey for Media & Marketing Polska (2016)

We received the best rates for:

Client  service satisfaction EffectivenessCooperation in solving marketing 
problems

Compliance with ethics rules Understanding the idea of
 integrated communication

 



2Complexity
and a wide scope of services.



Our services:

Strategy, consulting Branding campaignsWebsites

Social media E-mail marketingPerformance marketing, SEO, SEM



3over 20 years of experience
in creating projects for brands

 from various sectors





4 Team of 30 experienced specialist



5Selected projects:



The service of LPP company is participation in 

regular actions of the company’s brands. Initially 

cooperation consisted of creating product and 

campaign websites, later it also resulted in running 

FB and IG for Reserved brand (now inhouse). We 

currently support the company in many actions ,eg. 

creating animations, landing pages and responding 

to other emerging needs, mainly technological.

several dozen campaign 
sites

e - sklep
House

sale supporting 
actions

competitions, 
special actions

full social media service 
for Reserved

FB Ads campaigns, 
vkontakte

technological
support

branding 
actions

rebranding 
campaign

LPP
Reserved, Cropp and House - wide cooperation since 2002



Cooperation with Tikkurila group has been 

going on continuously since 2015! Every year 

we win tenders and continue campaign service 

for Tikkurila, Beckers and Jedynka brands. We 

create graphic ads and design the best paths 

to reach customers.

digital
strategy

Google Ads campaigns,
FB Ads, SEO

sale
concepts,
animations

branding
current 
activities supportanalysis

Tikkurila Polska
Brands: Tikkurila, Beckers, Jedynka, Estudiokoloru



Over 10 years of cooperation with Oceanic means over a dozen of 

advanced websites, many advertising campaigns, social media 

actions, as well as development of a concept and implementation of a 

unique project - Skinmate content platform, which was our response to 

the need to promote AA cosmetics brand as an expert in skin health 

and complementing brand’s strategy in social media.

design work
since 2008

www services - 
building, development

social
media

strategies - 
Skinmate

graphic
support

branding
campaigns

Oceanic
AA Cosmetics, Long4Lashes, Oillan, AAMen, SkinMate



www
websites

content marketing
(copywriting, 
photoshoot, video)

e-mail
marketing

www development
support

SEO actions
on and off site

Euro Cash
brand service Faktoria Win, Faktoria Win a la carte

Faktoria Win conducts communication directed to HoReCa 

industry, as well as to individual clients. In each case it 

focuses on inspirations and expressive style, which are to 

support the image of a specialist in the industry. Extensive 

content, which consists of guides and other articles, is an 

important component of a website. This and many other 

factors have been taken into account while designing both 

websites. We’ve also created an advanced wine search 

engine. To process culminated in creating an elegant 

video production. 

We constantly create mailings and also maintain websites.  



ERGO Reiseversicherung Poland

www websites

sales
actions

social media
service

branding
campaign

print
materials

content
marketing

Long term cooperation with ERGO UP culminated 

in a moment of rebranding. In 2019 name 

changed and our task was to support this 

process. We created attractive brand story and 

took care of  awareness as well as acceptance of 

change. We intensified branding actions, SEO, 

PPC, and we also created a content section on 

the client’s website. At this point we have also 

taken over the brand’s FB profile and we 

designed a new, fresh communication strategy..

10 years 
of cooperation

creative support
at events



www sites concepts functional models

UX, information
architecture

functional
specifications

graphic projects implementation
supervision

Bayer
Bayer Consumer Health, Priorin, Tabcin, Dicoflor, 
Zdrowy Futrzak 

We have prepared number of websites for Bayer, creating 

them from functional to graphical concept. We took care of a 

proper presentation on the network of many brands and the 

collective consumer site, where all products are presented. 

Websites were created with the special needs of users in 

mind → eg. we started designing Dicoflor site from mobile 

version, because it is most often used by mothers of young 

children, who urgently need help for a crying child and 

smartphone is the first place to seek advice. 



Example: digital campaigns 
cooperation

Tikkurila Polska





In 2016 we expanded our cooperation to include activities related to comprehensive e-commerce support (campaign, analytics, 
development).

Since 2015 we have been responsible for designing 
and comprehensive implementation of online 

media strategy for brands:



➔ implementation of KPI regarding traffic quality 
on brand pages

➔ supporting brand awareness and sale growth 

Purposes 



➔ We independently develop a strategy for each 
brand. We analyze historical data, market signals 
and content consumption trends online.

➔ We implement the strategy. We match the 
messages and creation to appropriate stages of 
purchasing process and characteristics of target 
groups of brands.

Activities



We’re constantly verifying the effects 
and improving campaign performance

What do we use?

SEM, display, video, Facebook Ads, Programmatic
The entire spectrum of digital media actions: 



Effects

➔ Over several dozen percent increase in 
high-quality traffic each year

➔ increase in user loyalty by a double-digit percent 
(number of returning users)



Websites



Eurocash:
Faktoria Win, Faktoria Win a’la Carte 



Reserved



House



CROPP



Orkla Care:
Soraya, Dermika



Real estate developers:
Eurostyl, Ekolan



Real estate developers:
Polnord



Aura Herbals



ERGO Reiseversicherung (ERV AG)



VelvetCare
corporate website



Tchibo Coffee Service



Port Gdańsk



Bayer:
Dicoflor, BCH, Zdrowy Futrzak, Tabcin, Priorin



Social media



Communication and social media service for the Reserved brand (multilanguage)



RESERVED



DrWitt



Alcalia



Nestea



New social media strategy for the Velvet brand
 



Velvet



Social media strategy and fanpage’s service for the ARTDECO brand



Sharpie



Browar Amber (brewery)



6Awards



KTR

“Interactive media”
category for the House brand

AWWWARDS

for House website

FWA
 

Re-Kids and House 
website

Mixx Awards
 

Direct Impact 
campaign for Reserved

Kreatura
 

“Web Design Techniques” for 
No Damage No Fun Game for 

Cropp

Mixx Awards
 

“Brand loyalty” for Cropp 
brand

Webstar Akademii
 

“Lifestyle”
 website FineLife

Mixx Awards
 

“E-mail marketing” campaign 
for the Reserved Kids brand

W3 Awards
 

Reserved, Reserved Kids, 
MTV and Shiqua 

websites

M&MP
 

Best rated agency



Let’s get to know each other!
Contact us: biuro@zjednoczenie.com

Find us on Facebook:  https://www.facebook.com/zjednoczenie.com

zjednoczenie.com sp. z o.o.
ul. Czyżewskiego 14

80-336 Gdańsk-Oliwa.
Tel.:58 552 02 23

https://www.facebook.com/zjednoczeniecom/

